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IN OUR 76th YEAR
•
Selected As 'A Best All Round Kentucky CoMmunity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 28, 1955
Mother Of Dr. What's Ahead For The Next
Ora Mason Six Months Business Asks c
Passes Away
Dr. Ora K Mason received word
last night of the death of her
mother, Dr. Laurette Eby Kress,* age 94, of Orlando, Florida.
Dr Kress, with her husband
Dr. D H. Kress, practiced medicine
for fifty years before their re-
tirement about fifteen years ago.
Dr. Kress received much recog-
nition during her lifetime and
was a physician of note since her
graduation from the University of
Michigan in 1894. She was pres-
ident of the Women's Medical
Society in Washington, D. C. at
one time and also headed the
W. C. T. U. in Washington. With
her husband she was on the staff
of the Battle Creek Sanitarium
for several years and later spent
two years in England where they
organized a hospital
They organized and operated a
hospital in Sidney Australia also.
In 1906 she returned where they
were connected with the Wash-
* ington Sanitarium and Hoepital at
Takoma Park. D. C. They held
these positions for over twenty
years.
Survivors Include her husband
Dr Kress. one daughter, Mrs. Ora
Mason, and one sister, Mrs. E. C.
Moore of Murray.
The funeral will e held at the





Five boys from Murray attended
the State Royal Ambassador Camp
intermediate week at Cedarnore
Baptist Assembly, Bagdad. Ky.
From the Fir*, Baptist Church
was Buz Williams, and from the
• Memorial Baptist Church were
John Byler, Joe Ray. Jimmy
Robertson and John Sanderson
By Key, also o( Murray. served
during the week as a unit leader.
Roy Wetherly served as a counsel-
or
Eighteen estimations and 40
churches were repressented in the
total uf 140 campers and 27 stidf
members.
Mr J C. Bailey. State Royal
11 Ambassador Seoretary. was camp
director, Dr. C. R. Daley. Has-rods-
burg, was Camp Pastor
Royal Ambassadors is the South-




The president of the Hazel PTA.
The Assi La vicnder • nd three
delegates, Mrs. Calvin, Key. lefs.
Bob Cook and Mrs J. R Herning
attended the First District meeting
of the Parent-Teachers Association
irvently at Paducah
'Financing the Minimum Foun-
dation Program was the topic of
the meeting There was a dis-
cussion also on "What the Min-
• imum Foundation Program means
to try child"
.n..TsT WATT
CHICAGO l --- Soviet Foreign
Minister Vyacheslav M. Molotov
expressed interest in the air con-
ditioning system of the Cadillac
limousine in which he toured Chi-
cago Monday
Chauffeur Myron Heyman asked
▪ "Do you have air conditioning in
Russian cars"




By V. G. VARTAN
United Press Financial Writer
NEW YORK Oil A record-
busting six months tucked behind
them, businessmen today are asking
this question: "What's ahead fqr
the last six months of 1955"
Here's the answer they get from
economists' "More of the same,
This year will prove to be the best
in business history."
Summer normally is a tapering
off period. But not in 1055. Auto
production, for instance, will
"slacken off- -to an estimated la
560.000 units during the third quar-
ter. However, this represents a
pace of better than 6 million cart
annually for the worst three month
period of the year.
The stock market is considered
to provide • sensitive barometer in
that is "anticipates" business con-
ditions Only last week the Dow-
Jones Industrial average nudged
the magic 450 mark for the first
time. Experts call this a fine
omen.
Record Auto Output
In Detroit, the automakers con-
fidently expect output to soar
above 7 million cars this year,
against the record of 6,675.000 pet
ir 1050.
Harlow Curtice, president of
Gerieral Motors Corp.. forecasts
that GM car sales in 1955 "will be
the highest in our history."
Other giants such as Standard
Oil Co New Jersey predict peak
profits for this year.
Booming construction caused the
government recently to raise its
sights for the current year's dol-
lar volume. Uncle Sam expects
'new construction to hit $41.800.000,-
000. or 11 per cent above record
1954 outlays of $37,600.000.000
New homes are sparkling the
building boom. but highwites,
technelia.. and factories also providepart of the record rate
Steel Prod Om Sears
The auto and construction fields
thIs year have taken closi to 43
per cent of all steel output. In turn,
the steel industry expects produc-
tion in 1955 to hang up • new high




I The nationally known "Spiritual
'Singers". from Southwestern Christ-
ian College of Terrell. Texas make
an appearance" at the Church of
Christ located at Seventh and
Poplar Streets. at 7.30 P M. on
Wednesday, June 29 These Negro
singers are widely known for the
excellence of their performance itt
presenting both hymns and spirit-
uals
During the past two years they
have made appearances before more
than one million people in practi-
cally every state and in Canada.
They are experienced radio and
television artists,
The public is cordially invited
to hear them A pleasant hour
la assured
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky —Fair and
warm today and tonight, high in
the upper 80s. Low tonight near
60 Wednesday mirtly cloudy and
little Ohange in temperature.
----- -
Kentucky Weather Summary
Southerly winds B to 10 miles
per hour today, humidity averag-
ing 'about 40 per cent,
High temperatures around Ken-
tucky Monday — Bowling Green





present record of 111.600.000 to:
was set in 1953
A prominent banker told the
United Press he thinks there will
be a further business upswing o
the fourth quarter of 1955. h.
anticipates • marked increase in
consumer soft goods volume.
Some bankers expect the fall
resurgence in activity will cause •
boost in the "prime" rate—the
interest paid by the largest firms
with top credit rating. They look
for an increase from the current
3 per cent rate to 3i4 per cent,
with the rise coming probably in
September.
It's too early to predict the
results for 1958, but economists
say the business upswing of late
1955 will spill over into next Year
This would give election year 1956
a running start towards what mar




LOUISVILLE. June 28 V —
A. B. Chandler. anti - adminis-
tration candidate for governor, was
ready to bring his oratory into
play in the most populous district
in the state today in his 3rd
District opening here.
Chandler will speak at the Me-
morial Auditorium here tonight
and to a radio and television
audience as well
In Lexington Monday. Chandler
outlined • plan for bringing the
eovernment of the state closer to
The people.
He said he would- held °Immo
town meetings" at regular inter-
vals in convenient locations around
the state with every citizen invited
to bring his problems to the gov-
ernor and his staff • .
Chandler said ."We will listen
to the problems of the people
of Kentucky and undertake to
arrive at some solution for them"
"Those who are interested in
their government will be' invited
and will be welcome to meet and
discuss their problems with their
elected officials. This is govern-
ment in the great American tra-
dition." Chandler continued
He also touched on the troubles
of the tobacco farmer, noting that
he was speaking "in the heart
of the Kentucky tobacco belt "
He said the continued reduction
In burley tobacco acreage makes
it imperative that we spare no
efforts to find new markets and
new uses for tobacco.
Joe Rumfelt of 401 Poplar and
Jim Ott of Murray State College
have returned frorn 10 days at a
Red Cross National Aquatic School
at Camp Limberloet. Perdue Uni-
versity, Lagrange, Indiana.
It is one of 30 such schools held
throuehtout the nation each sum-
mer by the American Red Crofts.
The purpose of the schools is
to train students to be instructors
in fine aid, swimming life saving
and small craft handling Once
the student has oassed his courses
and earned his Red Cross certifi-
cate, he is expected to pees oh his
newly acquired ekills .by teaching
others.
Before a oandidate is sent off
to an squat' 'school, he is core-
fully screened by his local Red
Cross (shapter. His aptitude- for
aquatic training is studied and he
trivet pass a rigorous physical ex-
amination.
Joe said that day was well
filled with activity, beginning at A
0;30 aid ending at '10:30
Joe plans to teach a life itavine
course this summer at is dale to
be announced later July
the
Sample Of What Friday Wind Did
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Here is just a sample of the force of the 15 inile an hour wind which hit Murraylast Friday night. The above picture was taken on Ea-st Maple Street where a largetree was blown down on a pickup truck driven by Glindell Reaves.Official reports of the wind speed indicate that it was in excess of 75 miles perhour. — PHOTO. BY NOBLE %MATHER
Hospital News j Local Girl













Patients admitted from Friday 31/8
P. kg. is ilonda y 3:30 P. M.
. -
Mrs. Willie Wade Joseph and
baby girl. Rt. 2. Kirksey, Ky: Mrs.
Johnny Earhart, Rt 3, Dover, Tenn.:
Mrs. Anton Herndon and baby
boy, Rt. 5, Murray. Ky; Mr D. K.
Johnston, 1321 Olive St. Murray,
Ky., Mr. Arthur Kennedy, Rt 1,
Gilbertsville, Ks,: Mrs Joseph
Miller and baby boy. 1811 Miller,
Murray, Ky.; Mr. Daniel Pritchett.
Dexter, Ky.: Mrs. Glenn Dormn
and baby boy, Coldwater Rd.
Murray, Mr. Johnny Leland
Heath, Rt. 5, Benton. Ky.; Mrs.
!mike Erwin. Rt. 1. Hazel, KY.:
Mrs. Ivan Cream, Rt. 5, Murray.
Ky.; Miss Phyllis Gale Turner,
Rt. 1, Hardin. Ky; Mrs H. HI
King. New Concord, Ky: Mrs.
Lonnite Nimmo, Rt 4, Benton,
Ky : Master Terry Rasberry and
Miss Hilda Rasberry, Hazel. Ky;





Brevard. N C Charlene Rob-
inson. daughter of Mrs B F.
4obinson of 108 N. 15th St. is
tesettas the ninetemein mason of
Transylvania Music 'Camp at the
Brevard Music Center near here
The session opened June 2.3 and
will close August 7
The camp. a non-profit organiza-
tion sponsored by the Brevard
Music Foundation, offers instru-
mental and vocal instruction to
youths from 12 to 20 years of age
An outstanding group of instructors
and concert performers will be
at the camp this season, according
to Direetor James Christian Pfohl.
The camp orchestra, band and
chorus will offer three concerts
each week during the session. The
performances are scheduled on
Tuesday and Friday evenings and
Sunday afternoons The public is
cordially invited to attend the
week concerts
The camp is located one and





A four-state rampage of tornadic
winds and lethal thunderstorms
Monday night and early today
killed 'at least four persons, in-
jured almoO 100, and caused mote
than half a million dollars' dare-
age.
The storms ifild their worst at
the small housing addition on
Hilldredge near Scottsbluff, Neb.
A veering twister hit it dead cen-
ter last Monday, killing two per-
sons, injuring 8, and smashing 28
homes,
Disaster crews tusned out at
dawn today to search for more
victims and the homeless were
housed in emergency shelters.
More storm wreckage piled up
in Tex-as. New Mexico, and Wyo-
mime. Lightning bolts killed two
persons an dposaibly three in the
Texas Panhandle. while tornadic
winds caused $500.800 damage in
the resort city of Carl-bad. N. M,
and injured a farm mother °and
two ohildien near Wheatland,
Wye.
A flood crest on the rain-swollen
Platte River added to the havoc
in 9:ottsbitift today. hot offidials
hoped its damage would be re-
stricted to lowland flooding.
In Texas. meanwhile, torrential,Dulles Deplores rains still poured down on the
panhandle early today after twoTrigger-Happy Reds !persona killed by lightning
bolts
WASHINGTON, June 28 t —
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles today deplored "trigger-
happy" Soviet action in shooting
down an American Navy plane
last week. But he said he never-
theless }limes next month's Geneva
"Summit" conference with the
Russians can begin "on the as-
sumptien .that all of the four
Ipents ellenninehe desire a se-
cure peace."
He. said in a news conference
statement that the United States
"doubts that the shooting down of
the plane represents a considered
policy on the part of the Soviet
Union"
He noted *that Russia has at
least believed this was the first
of Its kind ever made to the
United States bv Russia
Dulles said the United States
thinks it kncws exactly where
Soviet MIG fighters shot down
the Navy neptune bomber last
Wednesday over the Bering Strait
between Alaska ad the Soviet
Union. He conceded there is always
a passibly of a slight error, but
the United States is as certain
as humanly possible that the
American plane was not over
Soviet territory is the Russians
claimed
District Silo Day Planned On Johnson Farm
...Loose
As a "Silo Dream" cuts the trench for walls, the trench is
filled with ready-mix concrete. Mother Earth serves in place
of expensive forms.
The Cow Cafeteria is now ready to hold silage. A
stanchion will be placed to the front, where the concrete walls
end.
district silo day !sponsored by of Berthal Johnson. three miles
west oe Mayfield on the Fancy
<el, will be held on Friday, Farm Road Several well known
8 at 900 a m on the farm persons will be on the program
Graves County Aso icultural
Walls for two self-feeding trench silos can be cut and poured
in a day. After the walls have cured, the soil is removed
and the floor and apron are poured with concrete,
sponsored by: Pet Milk Company,
Illinois Central Railroad, Soil Conservation Service, the Ex-
tension Service, and the Production Credit Association,
DemonstratiOns 1.411114b
including Dr. Ralph Woods who
will speak on dairying with silage.
The construction of the trench
silo will be demonstrated. A tour
•
were
Near Panhandle. Tex., a light-
ning bolt killed Kenneth Z Geller
Sr., 46, as he was operating a
farm tractor. Another bolt killed
Mrs. 'Henry Julian. about 50. as
the stood in the finnt yard of her
biome at Canadian, Tex •
A third possible weather direta
was reported at Amarillo. kr
-within 50 miles of Parshindte sod
Canadian. A rrian's body was band
in his home shortly before mid-
night and officials sought to dis-
cover whether he was killed by
the violent storm iveich ha the
City.
All electricty on Amarillo's east
eide was knocked out by the storm
and telephone service in TrbUCh of
the city was crippled Trees were
uprooted and a torrential rainfall
pilled up high water on the city's
south side.
In neighboring Oklahoma. a tor-
nado warning was posted for the
early hours of the morning. But
alert period passed with only a
tornedo funnel reported in the
air near. Gage. Okla.
Earlier, however, strong north
winds fanned a fire through a half
block in downtown El Reno. Okla..
causing damage estimated at be-




YOKO6UKA, Japan, June 28
— One of two missing U S
Marine '.7orps fliers drifting on a
fog-covered sea since their pet
fighter-bomber crashed four days
ago was sighted today by reecite
air craft.
A U S Air Force spokesman said
• SA-16 "dunbo" plane sighted the
missing Marine 13 miles southeast
of Mikurajima. an island about 110
miles south of Tokyo. The second









For the first time, there will
organized charter unit camp
this summer at the Four Riv
Council, Bay Scout Reservation
Kentucky Lake. A full sumn
camping program with all
trimiming.s will be available at
beautiful lake site which is c
rently being developed.
Summer camping at the Sc.
Reservation will be available
unit camping anytime betwo
July 17th and July 30th. Ui
are urged to camp a minimum
three full days. Onk charte:
Scout Troops and Explorer Ur
under registered adult leadera
are eligible to participate.
The units will do their o
cooking and they will sleep un
canvas. A full camping progr
will be available including: Wo•
crart, nature craft. camper.
handcraft, swimming. canoei
boating. riflery, angling, hiki
council fires, and field parr
Most of the activities will Ia
place daily Swimming will t.
1:epee twice daily at designs
Periods, The program will be fle
ble and designed specifically
fun. gepowship, and learning
doing Ste Scouting way.
The Reservation staff will
elude: Dave Tbarnton. Dist'
Executive ot Benton as the Ca
Director; -a Gene Williams, Fi
Executive of Union City as
Assistant Camp Director. I
Robertson of Murray in charge
the waterfront activities:
Drurrrmond of Paducidi the Cr
Director; and Sanwny Freeman
Lone Ckik. the Astivities Direct
'Factory Jobs
Show increase'
An Air Force RD-50 hovered over
the Marine awaiting a helicopter
or naval ship to pluck the flier
from his little inflated raft.
The wife of one oi the missing
fliers arrived in Tokyo Tuesda)c. on
a visit only to learn that her
husband had crashed at sea In his
F-30'd skynight Sunday and was
being hunted by ships and planes
of three nations
Mrs. Josephin Kimberly Bell. of
Wayzata, Minn landed at Tokyo
Airport with her four-year-old son.
Her husband's commanding officer.
Maj. L. E. Brown, told her Bell
was missing.
.Brown teld the young mother,
who is expecting • second child,
that there was hope her husband
Weft alive because faint radio
signals had been picked up from
the Marines' rafts The men were
believed to be about 30 miles
Spirt
The U S Marine Corps press
of a permanent trench silo wirloffice in Washington identified the
be shown on the Alfred Lindsey
farm five miles southeast of May-
fieleon the old Gob o Road.
ilarbeque will be served at noon.
nitwit:1g Marines as Capt Bodeen
P Montarue of Jackson. Miss.. and
2nd Lt. David Winter Bell of
Minneapolis.
- -
Frankfort. Ky — Kentucky's r
of increase in factory employrn.
from mid-1947 to mid-1954. v
50 per cent greater than the iv
age for the rest of the Sot
and more than double the natio'
rate. the State Department
Economic Security reported toda
Manufacturing employment coy
ed by unemploment insurance
creased from 2.143.000 to 2.333..
in the Southern States - W
Virginia. Virginia, North Caroli
South Carolina, Tennessee, Georr
Florida. Alabama. Mississippi. Lo
siana. Arkansas an. Kentucky -
81 per cent; while the natio
incresee from 14.800.000 to 15.700,
showed a gain of 6 per cent
Kentucky's gain alone was fr
129.743 to 145.590 during the pert*
a per centage jump of 122
cent
"Despite Kentucky's higher ti
average rate of gain during rec.
years, manufacturing jobs in K
lucky are still less elentful
relation to the population than
most of the rest of the Soul
the report added "In June If
manufacturing furnished empl.
*tent for five per cent of K.
lucky's 2.928.000 inhabitants
for 68 per cent of the 32.110..




Combo candidate for the Den
cratic nomination for goverre
was numping the Bluegrass C
triet of central Kentucky to(
with speeches here, at Ratrmc
and lm-vine
Combs, who is backed by
administration, told en audiei
at Lebanon Monday that his fi
concern as governor "will be 1
boys end girls of Kentucky"
Combs said he "will not be eq
eerned with firing state employ
or with getting jobs for frien
but he will start to work to i!.
The education foundation progr
into immediate and full effect.
He praised the bookmobile p
gram which has been set up di
ing the past few years and
which the 'I gate government I
lent its support
Combs raid, "Kentucky FM
48th in the list of states in i
availability of library services t
tit the inauguration of the bo(
mobile program"
'The availibility of books to 1
people of Kenna ky has undetoc
a radical change for the better
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"SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN"
For the past three weeks we nave had the privilege
of having a little girl from Spring Meadows, a Baptist
Children's Home near Middletown, Kentucky, visit in our
home.
The little girl, only five years old, comes from a home
where the father left a wife and four little girls to shift
for themselves. All four of the little girls are now at
Spring Meadows.
After watching the little girl's attitude change from
one of uncertainty and trepidation to one of joy in join-
ing a family circle, we have felt more thankful that most
children enjoy a normal family life. The fact that they
do not realize it. until they become much older, should
not be held against them, because that security is some-
thing that is rightfully theirs.
We have come to realize too, that of the many acti-
vities that churches enter, that of maintaining children's
homes is one of the finest. We feel certain that the Lord
blesses these efforts, as much as idly that the churches
make.
There, is something about a small child. espicially a
homeless child that will make the hardest heart on earth
soften.
The privilege of having a -daddy" and -mother" is
the goal of every child we have encountered, who lived
in a children's home.
Having the little girl for three weeks, made us more
aware of parental revensibilities. This little girl showed
Us how much hive and affection is appre6ated. We knew
this of course. hut children tend to take it for granted,
unless trouble copes along.
Missions are important in a church, probably the
most important single activity, but we would place sec-
ond the finding of small homeless children and placing
them in a well run. comfortable home where their physi-
cal and spiritual needs would be takn care of. In this
manner almost certain delinquency is halted, good
Christians and citizens are formed, and the city state and
nation is far better off.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
June 28. 1950
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Sparkman and Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Robinson were hosts Friday night to the faculty of
the Training School for an informal get-together at the
Sparkman home on Miller Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
Poole were guests for the occasion.
An all Campus picnic at Kentucky Lake State Park
was held last night at 5:30 o'clock, according to an an-
nouncement from the Murray State College.
The picnic is being sponsored by the student organi-
zation of the college under the direction of Bob M. Boyd,
vice president oi the group.
William Coleman Arnett. 56, died this morning in
th: Louisville ‘'eterans Hospital.
The body will arrive in Murray this evening and will
be at the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Bailey. Sr.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Hillard Rogers left Saturday for a three week trip to
California and points of interest .en route.
The Calloway Fiscal Court yesterday approved a
measure supporting a forest fire ontrol service for the
county. 1
Each farmer in the county with timberland will be
billed at the rate of two cents per acre on the timber.
Nliss Etta Beale Grant waiT honored with a tea given
by Mrs. C. S. Lowery. Th'i,- v tef.?.•Miree-0, ;et her home
on Olive Street.
OFF TO EUROPE FOR SIX WEEKS
.5
CHIEF Mallet of the U S Earl Warren
by at Idlewild airport, New York, as they
week tour of Europe rniler the anerneen of the State department



















Frankfort, Ky — Kentucky's
travel industry amounted to $523.-
i501.568 dux. g 1954 according to
a report ' e to Governor Law-
rence W. ' etherhy by Mack Sisk.
Dtrector of the Division of Pub-
licity The figure represents an
increase of 381,422,009 over the
1953 travel industry figure.
"The 1954 record travel industry
figure for the first time exceeol
the 500-million-dollar goal set eight
years ago by state officials and
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce. A41 indications poi dt to
an increase in the value of the
tourist industry to the state during
1965 Kentucky's total income from
the travel industry for the past
eight years has amounted to $2.-
583,799,088," Sisk's report said
The following figures indicate
the growth of the travel trade
in Kentucky during the past eight
year period. 1947 - 5161,774.152;
1948 - $184,160,400; 1949 - $228.-
856.874, 1950 - n93 201007: 1951 -
11338.430.010; 1952 - $393,804.064;
1953 - $462.079.559 and 1954 - $523,-
501.568
a- •
Sisk explained that the formula
used in estimating the travel
industry figure is the same one
that has been used since 1947
when the first estimate was made.
A card survey cf persons who
requested Kentucky Lariat infor-
mation during the year produce d
a 116 per cent reply from visitors
who reside in 32 states and Zanada
to such questions Ls. "How many
days did you spend in Kentucky."
and 'How mach money dtd you
spend while in Kentucky?" The
cards Are one of, the tutors used
in computing the travel industry
figure
Sisk said. "the state is continuing
a vigorcus travel promotion pro-
gram in. order that outsiders may
learn more about Kentucky's at-
tractions
Flame Weeding Boosts Farm Output
LA JUNTA, Col,—Often called "Nature's mortgage" on farm prop-
erty, weeds can reduce production up to 30%, according to agricultural
experts.
Growing in irrigation and drainage ditches, they obetruct the flow
Of water and increase irrigat;on time and costs. Weeds along fence rows
and other isolated areas contaminate nearby fields and can double the
goat of cultivating and hoeinr. They can also consume up to 3.7.% of the
food values in average farm soil, robbing crops of nourishment.
Mounted on a tractor la:, h taws a mobile liquefied petroleum as
fuel tank, the elP9/ weed but net-. illustrated can direct a 6- to 12-foot
blanket of flame tmelear a me of dense weed growth per hour. Smaller
models mounted on pick-up trucks travel three to five miles per hour art
use only 41) gallons of LP-Gas (butane-propane) to destroy an acre of
sirsztif rowth along the avei age ditch bank. Roadsides or plots with
Of leaser density cam be controlled at lower cost figures.
With such plants as water grass or bulrushes, growth can easily be
cont rolled with three gas flaming applications per eight-month growing
r::.irison. Research tests show, that after the third year, only one appli-
cation is needed to maintain a desirable soil condition.
Because it is safe, econonmal to use and available in all sections If
Ike country, LP-Gag r.N.,:es a.i ideal weed-born"r fuel,
Surprise Of Season Is
Fellow Named Don Newcombe
Its OSC.tR FRALEY
NEW YORK The surprise
United Press Sports Writer
of the baseball season has be to
a fellow named Don Newcombe.
There are only two other candi-
dates. One wouid be Dick Donovan
of the . ..7hicago White SOX and the
other Al Kaline of llse Detroit
Tigers
But you can't get arou...d New-
combe and not just because he is
6 feet. 4 inches and 220 pounds.
Last year the big pitcher of the
Brooklyn Dodgers won only nine
games against eight defeats Rated
a potential 20 or even 25-game
winner. he came home from two
Years ih the service and was a
distinct disappointment as the Dod-
gers blew the pennant strictly on
bush league pitching
Looks Like Don Of Old
Big Don, however, has locked
like the 20-garne winner of 1951
this season with a fantast.c record
of 12 victories against only one
setback 'Not only that but eight
of those have been complete games.
including Tuesday's 7-2.• '1-inning
victory over the pubs.
Dy SIMMS MEN
American League
W L Pet. GS
' New York   48 24 867
!Chicago   42 24 636 3
• Cleveland 41 29 586 6
Detroit 35 31 530 10
Ike-ton _ 36 34 514 11
Kansas City  -'26, 40 403 1131:
Washington 24 43 .358 21,
Baltimore   Xi 48 294 26
Yesterday's Games
1, No Garneis Scheduled
Today's Games
Kansas City at Cleveland
Detroit 0. Crec-igo plight
Balt:more at .. Near York
Boron at Waalongton. night
Tomorrow's Games
D.-tru. it Chi.-ato
Baltimore at New Yol K
Boston at W.ishmitton. night
It must make him baseball's
comeback player of 1955. as well
as the year's major league sur-
prise.
He had his troubles in lac Don
insisted. from time to time, that
tic c-tilon't get his shoulder loos-
ened up to throw the fast ball
which raised him to prominence
as a 17-game winner in 1949 and a
19-game winner in 1950 before his
big 20-game year of 1951.
Yet only his sensational perform-
ance to date has been able to
overshadow those of Donovan and
Kaline, two other big men in
baseball both physically and in the
current records.
rhe 6 fr ot, 3 inch Donovan was
a distinct surprise this season. He
had knocked around with the rest-
while Boston Braves and Detroit,
plus a host of minor league out-
fits, before the Chicago White Sox
grabbed him last September. Since
then he has been a distinct eye-
br.:w raiser with a record of eight
wins against two defeats
No Letdow..% For Reline
The t.,:wernig New Englander.
only 27, supposedly found himself
last year at Atlanta. There he
postA an 18-8 mark which hinted
at his effectiveness and he hasn't
let down under the big top
Kaline is not as much " of a
surprise. eyed though he hit a
mere .276 last season and cur-
rently is the top hitter in baseball
with a mark of 370. Everyone
on the Detroa club, plus a lot
of others such as Paul Richards
and Mickey Mantle, figured he
hid to hit big because of a ready
eye and a powerful pair of wrots
which whip the ball right out of
the catcher's mitt.
Still, at 20 he is only two
years out of a Baltimore High
School. That's really arriving fast
But for the big surprise you
always must come beck to New-
combe -Big Don, if he keeps going.
could not only be the year's
ia
b• - suprise but the NatIonal
kue's most valuable player, as
well. '
National League
W. L Pct GB
Brooklyn  50 18 735
Chicago 39 32 549 12,',
Milwaukee 37 31 .544 13
New York 33 36 .478 17',
Cincinnati 31 34 477 17,
St. Louis 30 36 455 19
Philadelphia _ 30 38 .441 20




New York at Brooklyn. night
Pittsburgh at Ph;ladelphia. mien!
Chicago ,it M :waukee. manta..






Here is another view
Maple Street, The damage
some estimates.
of the truck that was smashed
from the wind amounted
A
by the large tree on Eas
to over $20,000, according t






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP — Rosalind
Russell, the glamorous clothes horse
and musical comedy star has
changed into a homely spinster
With wrinkles and curlers in her
hair for a movie -so I won't get
bored."
Fast-talking - Rot' most recent'
roles were in two musicals, -Won-
derful Town- on Broadway and
"The Girl Rush" for the movies.
But today I found the one-time
song-and-dance queen wearing an
ill-fitting dress and a mop of un-
combed hair for her return to
heavy drama in -Picnic."
-Some stars are afra,d to do
this," the actress said .as she sat
in her dressing room and stared
at herself in the mirror. .
"They photograph me terribly in
this picture. I push my face into
my neck and I frown," she boomed
and made faces at herself in the
mirror.
"Somebody asked me why the
heck I'm doing this.. Well. I've
never worried much about my
looks And you get so darned bored
if you stay with one type of
role. .
-The biggest box office stars
simi have much looks: really • You
can't call Marion Brand° hand-
s nate. oroarrilmy Cagney
Admits Getting Old
"Furthermore, this is. a mature
role and some actresses who re-
fuse to admit they're growing old
are pathetic_ For God's sake, act
your age:"
Hoz' clothes for. Columbia's new
B:oadway play were carefully made
n it to fit, The waist of het
cileap powder blue suit was h:ked
us in the back and the skirt
Veneration Rite
POPE PIUS blesses worshipers
In St. Peter's basilica, Rome, on
his arrival for veneration of 19
/I^ 'y beatified martyrs of the
ccli revolution. Fourteen
were priests, one was a monk,




ST I.OUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS IS — Livestock
Hogs 10,000. Moderately active
uneven; barrows and gilts 1190 lbs
up .50-.75 lawer; 170 lbs down
steady to 50 lower: SWA'S stead,.
to .25 higher: bulk 180-220 lbs
choke No. I and 2 mostly 20-20.50.
abcut 180 head choice No. I and 2
around 200-215 lbs 20.75; 220-240
lbs 19.50-20.25; 240-280 lb. 18 75-
19 30: 260-310 lbs 17.50-19; 150-17e
lbs 18.25-1975; 120-140 lbs. 18.30-18.
sows 400 lbs -dawn 15.50-17, heave r
sows 125015; -boars 850-1300.
'Cattle 7.700. Calves 1.009 About
80 loads . f steers and 90 loads' 0C
heiffita and mixed yearlings; cowls
mfling up about 23 per tent tie.
supply: opening slow on steers and
heifers. few initial sales good
steers 1950-20 about steady: also
load choice 756 lb heifers a$
22.25; bulk supply toed and choice
steers and heifers. cows 1 opening
steady; utility and commercial 11-
11 50; canners an/.9 cutters 800-
00; dulls unchangee; utility and,
limermal 1310-15.00, few heav-y 
fat bulls 11.00-12 00; canners arid
cutters 10 00-12 00; vealers and cal-
ves steady; 'high chilce and few
prime vealers 22 00-24.03; to od and '
choice 18 00-22.00; commercial and
id 14.00-18.00, cull and utility
oe1-13.00
iheep 2.500 Supplies m
lirked-fn spring lambs Few
.-ales about steady but not iii.
It established. Small lots choice and






35,000 Kentuckians have been mail-
ed notices that the second in-
was -cut all wrong.- She wears
rank jewelry and "1 found these
wonderful $3 shoes with platform
stallmer.t is due on their
estimated state income tax. Jo
announcing this, Commissioner of
Revenue Robert It. Allphin stated
that most of these taxpayers are
self-employed persons, who use this
pay-as-you-go method, just as wage
earners have state income taxes
withheld from their paychecks.
Allphin pointed " out that the
reverse sire of ,the installment
notice contains a schedule for AI
amended declaration of estimated
taxes. This schedule .is for tax-
payers whose estimated 1955 in-
soles and ankle straps." come has changed substantially
"I'm supposed to be a mangy
since they' filed their original de-
old maid who's after Witham 
claration at the beginning of the
year. The income tax installment
Holden," she explained. -For
many scenes I wear 110 make-up, 
payments are due July 15.
and my hair is up in curlers so
I look like a pin-head.-
The movie company. headed by
Broadway director Josh Logan
this is his first film in 20 years.
spent uncomfortable weeks on a
Kansas location trying to work
amidst tornados, thunderstormi and
hall stones. Unfertunately, some
townspeople who. watched the
shooting thought Miss Russell look-
ed homely not on purpose.
Gets Female Protest
got a registered letter from
a woman who said it was heart-
breaking the way I'd let myself
go.- the actress said with a
laugh.
But although she knows
fans will be "horrified" to see
In "Picnic." she p:efers the role
to those career woman parts that
still are offered her
'I did nothing but career woman
for 19 films.- she said. 'I always
had nine 'phones and the same
desk—the same desk: al! "- -
pictures.
"And the same backdrop ben:. o
the office window of the Empire
State Building They always haei










At your a holesale and retail gro-
c •rira, drug, hardware, variety






20-in. Window Fans $3495
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS •
THURMAN FURNITURE
TO THE VOTERS OF MURRAY
You the citizens, will soon have the opportunity to bc1,tt
man to be your City Judge and I .am earnestly urging
consideration for that important ,,ice.
have never had the good fortune to hold an electia•
office, therefore I du not have the voice of public experience
from which to quote On the other hand, I do believe that I
possess the essential qualifications that would give you ao
efficient. honest and able administration.
All things equal, would it oct be charitable for the vote,
to elect a man for City Judge who has never had the op-
portunity of serving the people of his community? I have-
always attempted to do these things which I believed %seo.
best for the welfare of the city, and should you elect me
your City Judge 1 assure you that all my records will be
available to the public and. I will give proper accounting of
the funds to which I am entrusted.
I am a charter member of the Sportsman's Club and hio.
continuously supported this conservatioii group since Its orig.::
In Murray. The record of this club is one that makes any
man proud that lie is a member. ;
In addition I helped to organize, the League cir Kentucky
Sportsmen, 'who u,ok (he State Game and Fish Departmera.
from the hands of the polarciaas arid put it into the hand,
of the sportsmen ‘shere it rightly belonged iTraink Goodnessi.
My part in conservation was done without any tave of
reward or pay, but rather ia a public service to my town
and county.
This contribution for you - and your children hialf taecn




East Main Phone 575




COM f ort Color
Combine in this relaxing gas -
Is checked chair that folds
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diders - Children Outdoor Swings
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TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1955
*10 
NOTWE
NOTICE: BOYS DESIRING TO
get on the waiting list for carrier
routes Ohould contact the office
of the Doily Ledger & Times or
call 55. J3ONC
NOTICE: KATHRYN'S BEAUTY
Shop, located at 204 South 12th
St. will be open only on Thursday
and Friday through the summer
a months. Your patronage is apprec:-
ated. Phone 709. J30C
NOTICE: I WILL NOT BE re-
eponeible for any debts in. wood
by my san. Joey Ray. Mis. Craw-
ford Ray. J30C
GREE,NFIELD FABRICS - 3
miles East of Murray, Cadiz High-
way Oa Just areivedo- now 'ship-
ment Bates Fabrics - ria in $1 05,
prints $1 10 yd. Open mail seven
On Sunday 2-6. J2:8P
MOVING? LEAVE YOUR MOV-
Um worries to us - Local and
long distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co. Liecissed and insured. Cor.
5181 & Poplar, phone 240. JulylIC
SPECIAL' ON PERMANENTS,
without appointments except Friday
and Saturday. $5.$7.50-BH0. College
Beauty Shop. Lucy Beshear, Judy
Adams, Zane Taylor. Call 614. J29C
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $16
for $8.50. Ask about free electric
cooker and deep fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment. July 7C
NOTICE: INSURANCE FIRE,
Windstorm, Automobile, Polio. Gal-
loway Insurance Agency Phone
1062 Murray. J29P
moray/4E1m
Murray Marble and panite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phoned 121, JORC
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spry for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and &linage elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
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CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO for. But I still like
THE BRIGHT, hot noon was chtps before I start
goldenly dank and dark to the old
man. Tip and Chuck and Bill!
Years of work, of fun and grief,
of memories shared. Sandy lifted
the re-loaded Colt in a hand that
felt heavy its lead.
Something struck his chest a
blow that drove the breath from
his lungs. He felt himself falling
through blackness.
Panic licked like a flame along
the Broken Spur line when they
saw the old foreman go down.
There were nine of them left in
the saddle, and of those, two were
keeping themselves up by sheer
force of will. Outnumbered as they
were, Rob or Sandy might still
have held them together. but now
they were men without a leader,
and the heart had gone out of
✓ them. They fired one more ragged
volley, and then reined their horses
around and spurred off, the broken
remnants of what had been an
at my.
When they had keine perhaps a
hundred yards, they cheeked and
drew toget her, and the tensely
waiting nesters saw one man rid-
ing back. hie hand raised, palm up,
"We want to gather up our dead."
Old Ciillen, crouched on the
ground with his dead son's head
on Ills knees, raised his bearded
head. "Let 'em. VVe got no war
oitli dead men. Let 'em rest in
'peace."
So it Was that Rob, coming back
to his kingdom. was met by a
somber cavalcade, with six horses
bearing dead men lashed across
their teddies.
The news of the raid on Broken
' Spur was brOught to Double Dia-
mond that same afternoon, by the
UMW , messenger. Cameron paid
him off with his customary pint
and sent him away.
"Well, you're a cool one, Wayne!"
Calder declared, eyetng his partner
.with a mixture of admiration and
vexation. "I've got t hand It to
you-you called the play, all right.
lit, can't you smile when you pull
ft as big a gamble as this?"
"We haven't raked in the pot
t, Len," Cameron reminded him,
hie is just the first round."
'Well, it went oft just like you
ted it to, didn't it ?"





"You're Jumpy, cooped up in the
house so long."
"You're right-I'm jumpy! Who
wouldn't be? This waiting around
with nothing to do but play soli-
taire is enough to send a man off
his head. When do I earn my cut
and clear out of this hole?"
"Soon, Lon, maybe tomorrow
night."
"Why not tonight?" Calder de-
manded impatiently.
"Mallory's In town." Corny had
started out too soon to have had
word of Rob's return. "It would
be risky to try anything there. It
might not get bla ui on the nes-
ters. Wait till he eta home."
"It's alwaye waiting with you,"
Calder grumbled. "Walt for the
right time-and the right time's
always tomorrow or next week."
"My waiting paid off, didn't it ?-
The gambler took smother tack.
"Well, l'rn not waiting In here
any longer. Another game of soli-
taire and I'll start seeing spots
in front of my eyes! Urn going in
to town to look things over. What
are you Worried about 7" he
snapped, as Cameron opened his
lips to object. "I'm just a stranger
passing through town. The only
two people who'd know me aren't
going to give me any trouble,
locked Ms In a,‘cell!"
Cameron shrugged. After all, no
harm seemed likely to came or
Lon's riding in to town and havinog
w drinks in the saloon. da fe
his caged restlessness might i ye
him to do something really foolish
If lie weren't allowed to work it
off.
"All right. Lon," he agreed. "But
watch yourself. Don't get in
trouble, an' don't do anything to
make' people remember you or ask
questions."
"You take me for a fool?" Cal-
der muttered,
Calder entered Sundown in a
state of roiled-bp ernotiou that
would neve made Cameron, Could
he have seen Into his mind, doubt-
ful of the wisdom of letting him
go.
In that shifting mass of Im-
pulses, cravings and resentments
that sereed Lon Calder by way of
a son), f NvO things hrel rerneine,1
ENVELOPES, ErvvEL,oPL.s. EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clamp envelopes of any idr.e. 11
sou need clasp envelcpes
it the Ledger and TIRleb off ce
supply departzr ea. Perfeet fo.
asailIng
rienuileHelpWantedi
FEMALE liELP WANTED: SEV-
eral girls to address, mail post'
card,,, spare time every week_
Write Box 163, Belmont, Mast,
July1P
I FOR SALE
FOR SALE: $150.00 MEDIUM s.ze
office :sole. Like new. Fire p000f.
Quick sale. Phooe 576.
FOR SALE: GOOD USED GAS
Range. Good automatic Thor wash-
ing machine. Like new. Priced to
sell. Call 575. J30C
RCA tan CONDMONERS. MUR-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St. Phone
15. JULY23C
FOR SALE: SEVERAL THOU-
sand new brick and tile. Priced
to sell. Call 988-M, Brandon Dill.
J30C
FOR SALE: J R. DRFSSES,
sizes 9 to 11. 221 South lath
Street after five-thirty p.m. J28C
FOR SALE: DE - SCENTED
young pet skunks. Call 573-J or
1464. J 213C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
apartments, both ,.with private
bathrooms at 304 S. 4th St., one
block south of the post offire.
See Mrs. B F. Berry at MO S.
4th St Jhone 103. J29C
FOR RENT: NraE 5-ROOM
house,' bath, furnace heat, gas
kitchen range, 511 S. 4th. Mrs.
Dan lanouff. 505-W. J29C
FOR laZNT: DOWNSTAIRS API.
2 Rooms, Private bath. Home
Phone 1249 - Office 601 J29C
FOR RENT NICE 4-RciOM houee.
Ignite lot, garden, poultry yard,
tine water, wired tot electric stove,
now vacant. On highway in Dex-
ter. Ky. W P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive
St, Murray. Ky Ph 363-J. JAC
FOR RENT: SEVEN ROOM -e
on Farmer Ave. Pos-s on July
Ot, Call 1482. See A P Flatlet-
ter. 413 So Iltn. J30P
constant for two years now. One
was his frustrated desire for Mar-
gie, the other, hatred of Rusty
Baines. A long time he'd waited
his chance at Rusty, with a pa-
tience that wasn't any part of his
nature. It would have been easy
enough. to gun him down in an al-
ley somewhere, but that wouldn't
have satisfied Calder's twisted
hate. A bullet in the heart was the
way a man like Rusty would have
dealt with an enemy. He had to diet
in some way that would be a tri-
umph, not just of the gambler's
trigger-finger, but of his brain. So
he'd waited, and at ast he'd found
his opportunity and his scheme-
simple, yet deadly, .00l-proof, he'd
thought. He'd sprung his-trap -
and the redhead had slipped safely
out of the jaws. And since then,
the bitterness had grown and fes-
tered in him, till the simple direct
violence he'd despised at first had
got to be a craving that haunted
his daps He wanted to see Rusty's
blood spurt, wanted him to know
whole done it.
But Rusty was behind bars now,
where he coudn't get at him. His
mind played briefly with the idea
of breaking into the jail, but a ves-
tag* of common-sense, and even
mor'e, a deep-rooted fear of Wayne
Cameron and his cold anger when
his plans were crossed, held him
back.
So he rode into town and swung
off at the Last Chance for a drink.
The saloon Was crowded with men
in blue shirts and overalls, with a
sprinkling kr town-d vellers - the
loaters and firtfters who were to be
found around the saloon during
Most of their waking hours.
Mellowed by the warmth of his
first drink, Calder took the second
more leisurely, and began to give
an Indifferent attention to the
scraps of conversation that drifted
td him. The nesters, he soon per-
ceived, were divided into two
groups-those who had taken part
In the attack on Broken Spur and
were celebrating their victory and
those who'd cautiously stayed out
of actiOn, and now it had proved
successful, were itching to identi-
fy themselves with it. The towns-
men were hovering at their elbows,
volubly congratulatory in hope of
free drinks.
.'To Re CM1 inurd.!
Ammo
11000- coey FADE* DI Co 1°Y FAPEO
•
61111m...-










FOR RENT: ONE HALF BRICK
duplex, 4 rooms and bath, newly
decorated, furnace heat, garage.
No. lath St. Call 1451. J36LC
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM MODERN
duplex apartineot. Available July
1st. Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 503
Olive. Phone 33. J30C
WANTED to BUY
;
WANTED TO BUY: FRESH fruits
nd vegetables for freezing. Call





Sealed bids _will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky, un-
til 9:00 A.M. Central Standard
Time of the 15th deo' of July, 1955,
at which time bids will be public-
ly opened and read for the im-
provement of:
'CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS IC-
623 - The Shiloh-Ky. 94 Road
from the Almo-Shiloli Road, ex-
-tending east to Ky. 94, 1.395 miles.
Reconstruction and Traffic Bound
Surface.
The attention of the prospec-
tive bidders is called to the
03nqua1itication requiremeole,
necessity for securing certifi-
cate of elgibility, the special
provisions coveringoittletting
or assigning the c tract and
the Department)/ regulation
which prohibit/ the issuance
of proposals after 8:00 A. M.
CENTRAL stANDARD TIME
on the deo of the opening of
bids. PrelPosals will not be is-
sued /except during official
busiea•ss hours.
."11 15TF:"X purehaCertarge Of
52.00 w ill be made • for each
j proposal. Remittance must AC.
company request for proposal
forms. Refunds will not be
made for any reason.
Further informition, bidding
proposal, et cetersi, will be
furnished upon application to
the Frankfort Office. The right
is resteved to reject any and
all buds.
-- DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort. Kentucky
juite 23, 1E55







It), DELOS SMITH • ,
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK Sei - An ear lobe
alsst has gone out to the medical
profession. and doctors are staring
suspiciously at those parts of the
female anatomy where the earrings
hang.
They're looking for the first
signs of spht ear lobee. The
su.-picion is that women are going
to ply this distressing penalty for
wt aring heavier and heavier ear
Ongs-unless they are persuaded
otherwise.
The heavier the ring, the ore
powerful must be the clip liich
holds it to the car. Ami e more
powerful the clip, the mre chance










in the lobe. If the
ntinues at the same
hole enlarges. Finally
arge encugh to 'split the
and milady has a feminine
vu/ion of the cauliflower ear.
The alert was sent,- Cut in a
s. ontific publication of the Abbot
Lobsrateries which is mailed to
every 11:-eased physieian in the
country. It was based upon the
fact that at least two cases of
spht ear lobes have appeared.
Anything For Fashion
"Danger of split ear lobes ought
to impose some sort of practical
ceiling on the size and weight of
earrings," it was remarked. "But
fashion is fashion?'
The two Cases Cited OCCUM-1
Great Britain where the f
for heavier and, heavier ea:
preceded the current fashion for
them in this country, according to
an expert on the subject consulted
by the waiter.
Until these two cases, there had
been no cases of car lobes beoig
split by habitual usc of clOoped-on
earrings.' The alert poulied out
that during all the years when
women's lobolo. were pierced for
earrinp, onljortwo cases of split
lobes were reported.
The two new cases were a girl
of 19 who had worn clipped-on





at the tips, he
Had To Wear Scarf
"Because she had very little
pain or bleeding, she kept on
wearing the earrings for many
.months, even though the progress-
ing deformity caused her -great
peycholugical distress. For sig mon-
ths before seeking medical help,
she had beccme afraid to go
out without having bath ears com-
pletely hidden, by a scarf," the
report said.
The other patient began haying
trcuble three years after she be-
came addicted to heavy clipped-on
rings. The trouble began "as a
small hole at the point of max.-
mal spring pressure. To hide the
holes, she persisted in wearing the
earrings.- After five years, the
lobes were split.
The doctor sewed the lobes to-
gether quite neatly, modestly say-
ing that he had "produced good
cosmetic results.'
The - alert to the doctors re-
marked that "clipping earrings to
the ear lobes-instead of slipping
them through holes boared in the
lobes-may appear less 'barbar-
ous' and less risky." But that's
only the way it appears in this
day of "heavy earrings with cor-
respondingly powerful spring clips."
_Michigan places among the
15 in production of 46 of









FOUR foreign ministers stand on steps of the Pacific Union
San Francisco during an interlude in their conferences at
10th anniversary cession_ From left: Antoine Pinay of
France, V. M. Molotov of the Soviet Union, Harold MacMillan of
Britain, John Foster Dulles of the U. S. /bacillar/emus oounooeotoe
HONOR LODGE I-OR HIS POW WORK
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By Ernie Bushinille#
I FORGOT TO TURN THE







SHIP IT, KIDS- YfYYRE PACKED! GIVE
AWAY THESE BARGAIN-BASEMENT
BEAUTIES TO THE LOCAL CHARITY.
FROM HERE ON IN, SANDY'S IN
CHARGE OF EVERY LAST
LITTLE DETAIL -
L IL' ABNER







INCLUDING THe CLOTHES you
WEAR, THE F000 YOU EAT-AND
EVERY WORD YOU UTTER FOR
THE PRESS OF THE NATION.'
By Raeburn Van Buren
THAT -EXCt PT SING; FIG LlwiE A
DOESN'T COUPLE OF MEADOALARKS,KOS
LEAVE ...AMERICA.L L BE MEADOWLARK
US MUCH CONSCIOUS WEN I GE,Ty..,
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Of Circle III li'SCS
Circle rn or the Woman *: Soc-
iety of Christian Serince of the
First Methodist Church met Tues-
day. June 21. at two-thirty o'-
clock in the afternoon in the soc-
ial hall of the eduiationol build-
ing for the -first meeting or the
new church year.
The meeting opened with the
group s.nging 'Sweet Hour of
Prayer" Mrs. 0. C. Wrather gave
the devotion stresang the purpose
and power of prayer.
Mrs. Bruce Cram pres nee! as
chairman of the business session
which included the pledge serv-
ice. Recognition was given the
new slate of officers who are
Mrs. Bruce Cram. chairman. Mrs.
D. L Divelbiss. vice chairman;
Mrs. George Smith, treasurer;
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. secretary;
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather. spiritual life
study; Mrs. C. Ray. flower chair-
man; Mrs Thorrilis Sammoas. pub-
licity chairman; Mrs C A Hale,
literature: Mr. L R Pianarn.
music; and Mrs. J. E James. shut
in chairman.
Mrs, Vaughn. program chairman
for the ever-linen...eve a very im-
pressive program using the "Pur-
pose and Unity of the WSCS- as
tier study A table setting of a
cross and candles with a back-
ground of flowers Was used in
depicting the fare phases and emb-
lems of the WSCS. Each candle
signified a purpose They were
lighted by Mrs. J E James. Mrs.
Dudley Johnson. Mrs Mattie Trous
dale. Mrs. Thomas Sammons arid
Mrs. 0 C Wrather As each can-
dle was lighted its purpose was
given. The meeting closed with
prayer and a ecsoal hour foliose.
ed.
Mrs Cram, the harem. servedl
rofrfthrnents to the twelve mem-
bers and two visitors. Mrs Chil-
dress of Memphis. Tenn. sister of
Mrs. W. W MeEirath, and Mrs.
Grant Lining:on of Belleville.
Ohio. guest of Mrs. Divelbiss.
Mrs. Grant Lennington and
daughters. Janet and Jane, of Bet-
leealle. Ohio. have been the guee-ts
of Mr. ass• Mrs. I). L Diveibiss







IIARE WINOSSI WOIAEI SIMMS
Corn-Cooper Engage »lent A nnounced North-South Group
Entertarned By
The Woman's Club
The North - South basketball
players. their nimilies• and Onpoi-
tint guerts were endestatined at
the annual buffet dinnei given by
the Murray Woman's. Club at the
club house on Saturday evening,
June 18. preceding the spione.
Mia. H. T Waldrop. president of
the club, greeted the guests at the
door. Spring flowers were used
in the decorations for the club
house. The Garden Department
was in charge of the de:orations.
Other members of the club as-
slung were Mesdames Richard
Farrell. R. W Churchill, G. B.
Scott. James Rudy Allbritten,
Cody Caldwell. J. I. Musick. E. S.
-Ferguson. R. H. Robbins, Leland
Owen. Albert Tracy. A. D. Wal-
lace. William Wallace. V. E. Wind-
sor. Garnett Jones, A. F. Doran,
Robert 0. Miller and Robert W.
Huie.
Attending the dinner were one
hundred and hfly persons.
• • • •
Johnson home Scene
Murray .Bridge Ileet
The Murray Bridge Association
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Johnson on Friday evening
June 24.
Mrs. Alma Tracy. Mrs. Marilyn
Ellis, Mrs. Margaret Dye. and Mrs
Sue Kimball were winners of du-
plicate ' bridge for the North-
South. Mrs. Kathleen Outland, Mrs
Martha El rabeth Wh itnell. and
Dr. and Mrs. Rudy Stoves were
the von.ners for the East-West.
Miss Jean Braoks Corn
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Clinton Corn, Mayfield Road,
announce the engagement of their daughter. Miss Jean
Brooks Corn, to Mr. William Willard Cooper. son of
Mrs. William Willard Cooper and the late Mr. Cooper
of Cairo. Illinois.
Miss Corn was graduated from Murray High School
and received her bachelor of science degree from Mur-
ray State College where she was a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma SO rority and listed in -Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities." She
has recently completed a year of graduate study at Iowa
State College Ames. Iowa
Mr. Cooper was graduated from-Cairo High School,
Cairo, Illinois. and attended Murray State College. This
fall he will continue his studies in the School of Engi-
neering at the University of Illinois at Champaign.
An August wedding is being planned.
Personals
'.Tr and Mn' Ralph White and
daughters. Linda Laran. and Kar-
en. of Kingsport. Ti-nn. spent ;aft
, week writing the:r parents. Mr.
and Mrs Paul Whoe of KOits.ey.
..rd Mrs Zelda GaLoway of Mur-
ray
• • • •
Mrs. Zelda Galloway is visitin&
l her daughter. Mrs Louie•York arail
*family of Bentor.
• • • •
•
Mr and Mrs Frink Lancaster
Woodlawr. Averaie have had as
their gue-as. Mr L.snaastar's bro-
ther. Mr 0 A Linea ter and
.family of BrunsmOck. Md They
left th.s weekead after an eX.•
terded visit with relat.ves in
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Home 640-M Office 856
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
Mr and Mrs Ginelea Wallis and
daughter. *Carolyn. left last Wed-
nes*" for a three weeks' vacation
itt Wahington, New York and
other pants .n the eastern part of
the Unactl States
Mr and Mrs Lexie Matson. Mr.
and Mrs Bobby LC; Oman and data.
ghter4. Jack:e and Judy. and Mr.
and Mrs Ero.n Arant and chil-
dren .pent the weekend at the
Great Smoky MounoOrei
• • • •
.1Irs. Don Gilbert
Honored .11 Shower
At The Patton Ifome
Mr - Don Gilbert, recent bode.
was the honoree at a beautifully
planred tea shawer heltt at the
home '4 Mrs Ottie Patton on 01-
:ve S•reet on Thursday. June 23.
from three to five o'clack in the
afternoon. "•
The hostesses for the lovely
bridal occasion were Mrs Patton.
Mira Clem Wells, Mrs. Thomas
Jones and Mrs. Hugh Waldrop.
The honoree. who is the former
Jacqueline Watson. chase L. wear
for the occasion a beige linar
and lat., drells with beige acres-
/noes and a his tease's' gife cor-
sage of red and white carnations.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
tlohn B. Watson, who wore a pink
lace frock with white and navy
I
,nrwmistArin am&  her mother -
law. Mr' Warden Gilbert. who
W:S attired in a beige linen and
lace dress- with beige accessories.
Both mithers wore hostesseC gift
corsages of white carnations.
The' 'beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with an Irish
linen cutwois embroidered cloth
and centered with a gorgeous ar-
rangement of white asters and red
gladioli. Ivy surrounded the pun-
ch bowl. The mantle and buffet
'held lovely arrangements of mag-
nolia blooms interspersed with
huckleberry.
Mrs. Glyco Wells presided at
the punch bowl and Mrs. Thomas
Jones and Mrs Hugh Waldrop
served the cake Mrs Patton,
greeted the guests at the door
o Presiding at the register was
Miss Linda Hall v.hile Maues Oli-
via Barnett and Sue Scarbrough
showed the many Oively gifts on
display
Approornately sixty guests call-





'goo Alice Walters Circle of the
Womait's Society of Christian
Service of the First Method st
elunch met in the eal hall of
the new educational building Mon-
day. June 20, at seven-thirty cn-
chide in the evening,
"Jesus Lover Of My, Soul- was
the title of the opening song sung
By the group. Mrs. Christine Rho-
des, chairman, presided over the
bu•ineas session.
Miss Alice Watets presented a
most interesting and inspirational
proizoim on the theme. "Purpose
and Emblem of WSCS." The cir-
cle regrets losing "Mias AlLe"
nom the c.rcle as, she is leaving
to attend one of the day circles
of the WSCS. Miss Waters serv-
ed a.; a nossumary to China for
forty years and has been an in-
spiration to this night missionary
group.
The hostesses. Mra. Genora Ham
lett and Mrs. Katie Overcast, ser-
ved refreshments to the se..enteen
members present.




Frankfort, Ky. - Kentucky's
six State Tuberculosis Hospitals
had a populatien of 724 patients
at the end of May. each operating
at almost full capacity. Joe D.
Miller. executive director of the
State 'Tuberculosis Sanatoria Com-
mission. reported today
Population of the various hos-
pitals was:-
Madisonvillee. 97: Hazelwood, 230;
Paris. 100; Ashland. 102; Lohdan,
96. and Glasgow. 99.
Admission and d.scharges for the
month was Madisonville. 28 each;
THANKS TO hAMMARSKJOLD
•
CAPT. HAROLD RICHER, Si., of Swea City, I. and Use r 
. oho
wrote him some 300 letters while he was a piisoner in Red China,
Martii Iverson of Seattle. Wash., are shown in San Francisco.
where Fischer went to thank UN Secretary General Dag Hammer-
iikje,:d for helping to negotiate his freedom and freedom of three
other prisoners. ( bac rita tional Soundphoto.
-"Ar*
TED LEVY, 4, -sometimes a space man and sometimes a 
cowboy,"
gives a space man sample here, little realizing, no doubt, that he is
being sued for $150,000 by his grandmother, Mrs Ann Rubin. She
alleges he sprinted down the hall'of his Los Angeles home, sailed
over the back of a couch and knocked her off her seat on June
26, 1554, and that she spent "several weeks" in • hospital with





Frankfort, Ky. — State Fire
Marshal J. T. Underwood, Jr.,
today issued a reminder that fir-
works anywhere in Kentucky is
forbidden by law. except in author-
ized displays.
Persona found guilty may be
fined up to $100, or imprisoned
in the county jail for 20 days,
or both, Underwood urged local
authorarhs to cooperate in enforce-
ment of the law in their 'respective
communities.
The anti-fireworks low of 1950
has eliminated a major cause of
holiday injuries arid deaths." he
said. "Only one death may be
traced to use of fireworks in
Kentucky during the five years
the law has been in effect. Before
the law, there were several each
year."
Fireworks covered by the law
Include firecrackers. Roman candles,
sparklers. daygo bonds, torpedoes
and Similar items containing ex-
plosives. Toy pistols using caps are
exempt.
GOOD NEIGHBORS
STREETER. N. D. -- 114 —
Farmer Raymond L. Wentz had
no cause to worry about his field
work getting completed when he
entered a hosptal. Forty farmers
from three neighboring counties
brought their own machines and
muscles into play and worked
Wentz's fields.
Hazelwood. near Louisville, 25
admissions. 31 discharges; Paris,
12 and 17; Ashland. 19 and'23;
London. 15 and 20, and Glasgow.
22 and 21.
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday, June 23
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
will meet with Mrs. Jim
Scot at one-thirty o'clock
Murra Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hell at eight o'clock.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:48
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
-"DRAGON'S GOLD"









with Louis Hayward and
Veronica Hurst
SIGNS TRADE LAW EXTENSION
IN WASHINGTON, President Eisenhower signs into law the bill
extending tie reciprocal trade agreement program for three years.




Fri. - Sat., July 1st & 2nd at 8:09 p.m.
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
It's Comedy • It's Halarious • It's Clean Fun
A CAST OF LOCAL TALENTED PEOPLE
Don't Miss Seeing Robert 0. Miller with His
Humor as GROUCHO MARX







THIS IS WHAT WE DO FOR YOU!
• Erect House on Your Foundation
• Complete Exterior Ready for Paint
• Rough-in The Interior
• Provide and Guarante
Sufficient Building Materials to Comp etc The Inside
Other Models from
'2825"
IV* Have a Wide Selection of Different Models
WE WILL BUILD FROM OUR PLANS OR YOURS
YOU SAVE 20%
WE CAN ASSIST YOU IN OBTAINING FINANCING
Come in and See How Pretty Your Southern
Home Con Be. Get Free Literature and Details
About Southern Homes at Our Marion Office.
OUR DISPAY HOMES ARE OPEN
WEEKDAYS L SUNDAYS
SEE SOUTHERN BEFORE YOU BUILD!
SOUTHERN HOMES Inc.
1807 W•st Main Str•et




a Large, Luxury Home
or a Small, Economy
Model, You Can Build
The SOUTHERN





I wish to announce that I am a candidate for the office
of City Judge, subject to the August 6, 1955 Democratic
Primary.
1 have served the people of Calloway County as
County Judge, in 1937, and feel that I am capable of
handling the duties of City Judge. If elected I promise
fair and impartial treatment to all concerned, regardless
of race, color, or creed.
I was born and raised in Calloway County, and have
lived here all (3E44' life.
I was in the produce business in Murray.: for many
years, and feel that I know the problems of people in
every walk of life.
I will appreciate the consideration of every voter in, 
i
„
the City of Murray, and t elected, I will do my best to
carry out all duties of the City Judge as best I know how.
I will cooperate with the police department in the ful-
fillment of their duties, and with other 13anches of the
city and county government as the situaticin arises.
Your vote and influence will be deeply appreciated.
Sincerely
John W. Clopton
C 0 6/ FU g - Co PY FA E D— Coe/ Ft, E
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